August 13, 2014
Instructor: Jan Mathews
Lone Star Quiltworks ~ Bryan, TX
These comments are from a Student Survey the class attendees receive when
the class is completed.
One of the questions listed on the survey:
Is there anything special that the certified instructor did that you believe goes
above and beyond what you expected from the workshop that you would like to
point out or commend them for?

“Jan is very patient with all levels of students, and gives lots of individualized instruction.”
“Very patient and helpful.”
“Great class!”
“Excellent personal attention!”
“She has an excellent amount of patience.”
“Loved the purple thang demonstration and the pattern cutting demonstration.”
“The instructor is very patient and checks on all her students and offers individual help when
needed. She makes you feel good about what you have done and is very encouraging.”
“Thoroughly enjoyed this class and this instructor. Jan was very fun and informative.”
“She is an awesome instructor-would take another class anytime! She’s a great teacher!”
“Very nice and helpful, gave out her email address if we wanted to contact her.”
“She had great techniques and hints.”
“Jan was very encouraging and did an excellent job explaining techniques.”
“I liked the name labels in our kit for marking our supplies.”
“Enjoyed the class very much.”
“She was very clean in her instructions and demonstrations. Her humor was refreshing!”
“The class was extremely well planned and delivered, she had many tips and tricks that will
change the way I do things from now on. Looking forward to future classes with Jan.”

“It was wonderful! Everything was explained thoroughly.”
“Excellent instructor!”
“Jan is a very informative instructor. I was very happy that when I had a major screw up Jan
showed me a “patch” to fix the problem without starting over.”
“She was great, perfect class.”
“Very helpful – never got frusterated no matter how many questions asked or how many times
I asked for help.”
“Assembled kits were quite handy!”
“Fantastic job! She taught us two sided binding and showed pinning instructions to save time.
Very pleasant and informed.”

